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art/art equivalent of humaines sciences and, sometimes, social sciences. A bachelor's degree/Baccalauréat undergraduate level offered at the university, typically requires three or four years of full-time studies. Campus/campus The extensive area of a college or university institution. The green spaces of the campus and
the clusters of buildings constitute an independent entity in relation to its surroundings. One institution can have several campuses, which may even be located in different cities. Cegep/Cégep (Collège d'enseignement général et professionnel) in Quebec, Cegep is the equivalent of a community college. Cegeps offer two-
year general curriculum in preparation for university or three-year technical programs that prepares students for the job market. In both cases, the certificate awarded is called DEC (Diploma of Collegial Studies / Diplôme d'études collégiales). Community College/Collège communautaire The higher education equid
offering technical programs or vocational training that will lead to a diploma. It could also provide alternative routes to university entry. Applied Arts and Technology Colleges /Collèges d'arts appliqués et de technologie are also community colleges. Course or program subject to quotas/cold ou conditional programCourses
or programs that accept only a limited number of students. Degree/first grade degree was awarded after evaluation and testified by certificate. Department/Depertementary Administrative Unit and Teaching at the Institution of Higher Education groups are professors together based on their field of knowledge or the
relationship between their programs for educational and administrative purposes. A platoon is part of the faculty. (The equivalent of AFR in France's education system.) Choice course / Cours optionnel equivalent of U.V. Libre in French program of research. Graduate Studies / Études de 2e et 3e Cycle Graduate Studies
Lead To Graduate / Maîtrise, Then PhD / Doctorat.M.A. / Maîtrise Degree offered by a university which tracks undergraduate degree and involves one to two years of study/research. Major/Major the main field of research in a curriculum. Compulsory course/compulsory course for all students enrolled in the program.
Minor/Minor secondary field of study in an academic program. PhD/Doctorat PhD in university, immediately after a master's degree/mitrish, typically requires three to five years of study/research. Curriculum/program d'études all courses leading to a degree or diploma. Registrar/Registrar of the Department responsible for
registering and receiving students, Files and publishes the course calendar for the entire institution. Undergraduate Studies /Études de 1er Cycle Undergraduate Studies / Baccalauréat and then Postgraduate Studies / Études de 2e et 3e Cycles. University Certificate / Certificate / Certificat / Diplôme universitaireA
Document indicating that a student has completed an undergraduate program, which typically lasts no more than four semesters. Bachelor's degree or graduate certificates or certificates for professionals indicate that they have successfully completed advanced courses towards a profession. University College/Collège
universitaireA higher education institution that combines the traditions of the university and college, and according to the program, grants a degree, diploma or diploma. PROVINCES AB - AlbertaBC - British Columbia/ Colombi-Britannique MB - Manitoba - New Brunswick/ Novo-BrunswickNL - Newfoundland and
Labrador/ Terra-Neub-et-Labrador NS - Nova Scotia/Noble-Acosion - Ontario - Prince Edward Island/Il-du-Prince-Edward QC - Quebec/Quebec/Quebec/Noble-Akosion Quebec/Québec SK - SaskatchewanTritorino - Nonvant - Northwest Territories/Tritwir du Nord-Ost YT - Yukon/Joconclor Territory B.A. in Fine
ArtsBACSc - B.A. in Computer Science ImplementedBASc - B.A. in Applied ScienceBApplAgrof BBA – B.A. in Business AdministrationBComm – BTA In Commerce - B.A. in Commerce BTA - B.A. in ArtsBEd Theater - B.A. in Physical Education and Health BEng - B.A. in EngineeringBEth – B.A. in EthicsBFA – B.A. in
Art - B.A. in Forestry BHSc - B.A. in Health Sciences Kineutivkin - Bachelor's degree in KinesiologyBMLSc - Bachelor of Science Medical LaboratoryBMRT – Bachelor's degree in Medical Radiology TechnologyBMus – Bachelor's degree in MusicBRT - Bachelor's degree in Respiratory EducationBN - Bachelor's degree in
NursingBPT - BACHELOR's degree in Physical TherapyBR - BSC - Bachelor's degree in Social SciencesBT - BA in TourismBTH - BA in TheologyBVA - BSB B.A. in Social WorkLLB - B.A. in Law, B.A. in Law, D.E.A. - Diploma d'études as required D.E.S. Diploma d'Atudes Superiors D.A.S.S. Diploma d'Atudes Superiors
SpachilisisD.E.P.D. Diploma d'Atudes Professions M.A. - M.A.P.O. - Maîtrise en analyze de gestion urbaine [Master of Urban Management Studies]M.A.O. – Maîtrise ès Arts en orientation [Master of The Arts in Training]MAPs - Master of PsychologyMASc - Master of Applied ScienceMarch - Master of
ArchitectureM.A.T.D.R. - Maîtrise en aménagement du territoire et développement Regional [Master of Land Use Planning and Regional Development]MBA - MBAMAEd - Master's degree in EducationMed - Master's degree in Education – Of EducationMEng - Master of EngineeringMES - Master of Environmental
StudiesMFr - Master of FrenchMgeog - Master of GeographyMMus - Master of MusicMN - Master of NursingM.O. - Maîtrise en orientationMPA - Master of Public AdministrationMPO - Master of Speech PathologyMPM - Master of Project ManagementMSc - Master of Urban PlanningMScF - Master's degree in Information
ScienceMSS - Master of Social ServicesMSW - Master at Social WorkMTax - M.Sc. in Taxation - M.A. in Theologymorev - Master's degree in Urban Studies Ph.D. - Ph.D. in EducationDA - Ph.D. in ArtsDMus - Ph.D. in MusicLLD - PhD in Law - Ph.D. in Theology.th.P. - PhD en théologie pratique [PhD in Practical
Theology]MD - Doctor of MedicineDDS - PhD in DentistryDPharm - PhD in Pharmacies - PhD in PsychologyDL - PhD in Literature FreebaseCEGEPCEGEP is a publicly funded pre-university college in the province of québec's education system. Originally a French acronym for Collège d'enseignement général et
professionnel, officially known in English as a general and professional college, it is now considered a word in itself. It refers to public education institutions after high school exclusive to the education system in Canada's Quebec province. It's a French loan word. Although all Quebec colleges are spoken by CEGEPs,
only public colleges are officially named. Public and private colleges have the same function in Quebec. Although they may occasionally be compared to junior colleges or community colleges, CEGEPs differ in that a diploma of college studies is required to be admitted to a university in Quebec unless a student enters as
a graduate student who typically says a minimum age of 21 with other requirements. Pre-university programs are usually two years duration, which explains why high school and undergraduate degrees are both a shorter year in Quebec relative to other places in Canada.How to pronounce CEGEP? How to say CEGEP
in sign language? NumerologyChurch the numerical value of CEGEP in Cheledian numerology is: 6 Pythagoras Scissorology The numerical value of CEGEP in Pythagorean numerology is: 9CEGEP CEGEP Images and Illustrations#100000#140368#33 33 33 - Select - 简体⼭ (Chinese - Simplified) 繁體 (Chinese -
Traditional) Espanyol (Spanish) Esperanto (Esperanto) ⽇本語 (Japanese) Português (Portuguese) Deutsch (German) رررررراا  (Arabic)) Français (French) Рлсскиу (Russian) ಕನಡ (Kannada) رررا  (Urdu국어) Megier (Hungarian) मानक िह दी (Hindi) Indonesia (Indonesian) Italiano (Italian) த  (Tamil) Turke (Turkish)) 
(Telugo) ภ in ไษAhasa Indonesia (Indonesian) Romanshte (Romanian Tiếng Việt) Nadrilands (Dutch) Αηηηηηη (Greek) Latin (Latin) Svenska Dansk (Danish) Sumi (Finnish) ررراا  (Farsi) Yiddish (Yiddish) հայերեն (Armenian) Norsk (Norwegian) English (English) Thanks for your voice! We really appreciate your support.
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